
Distance Learning Daily Assignments 

Building: Waynesville Sixth Grade Center 

Teacher:  
 
Mrs. Shepherd - ELA - pshepherd@waynesville.k12.mo.us 
 
Ms. Erst - Math - jerst@waynesville.k12.mo.us  
 
Mr. Harrison - Science - tharrison@waynesville.k12.mo.us  
 
Mrs. Lindemann -Social Studies - klindemann@waynesville.k12.mo.us 

Grade: 6th  
Link to Google Classroom: https://classroom.google.com/ 
This week’s Google Hangouts Meets: 

 
 

Day & Date Tuesday, May 12th, 2020 

Content Area Standard/Objective Assignment 

Exact Path 
(Edmentum) 
Reading 

 20 minutes - Complete any assigned tasks in Edmentum. If you do not have any 
assignments how up, work on your “Reading Path”.  
https://login.edmentum.com/ 

Exact Path  
(Edmentum) 
Math 

 20 minutes - Complete any assigned tasks in Edmentum. If you do not have any 
assignments showing up, work on your ‘Math Path’. 
https://login.edmentum.com/ 
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ELA 6.RL.3.D Read and 
comprehend literature. 

Star Reading Test Day 2  
If you completed this yesterday, then you have no new assignments today.  
To take the test: 

1. Go to Google Classroom to view passwords for STAR.  
2. You will log into the website, 

https://global-zone50.renaissance-go.com/welcomeportal/195872 
3. Click Star Reading, enter the monitor password found in Google Classroom. The test 

should then begin automatically.  
4. Please do your best work. You may pause and resume the test if needed. Mark this 

assignment as done in Google Classroom when complete.  
 
Optional: Students who need extra instruction on standards will be invited to 
participate in a Hangout with their teacher or be given additional support in Google 
Classroom to help them achieve proficiency on those standards.  

Math Summarize and describe 
distributions.  
6.DSP.B 

1.) Complete the USA Test Prep if you did not on Monday. You will not need to take it 
again. 
https://www.usatestprep.com/member-login  

2.) Once you are done with USA Test Prep work on Edmentum. 
https://login.edmentum.com/ 
 

Optional: Students who need additional instruction on standards will have a section in their 
Google Classroom titled Reteach. In this section, review notes and videos will be posted for 
any standard in which they are not proficient. Students will have the opportunity to retest and 
raise their final grades. 
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Science PS3A.1 Construct and 
interpret graphical displays of 
data to describe the 
relationships of kinetic energy 
to the mass of an object the 
speed of an object 
PS3A.4 Plan and conduct an 
investigation to determine the 
relationships among the 
energy transferred, the type of 
matter, the mass, and the 
change in the temperature of 
the sample. 
LS2. C Evaluate benefits and 
limitations of differing design 
solutions for maintaining an 
ecosystem. 

https://classroom.google.com/ 
 
Unit 9 Post Test Review-- 
Test will be Wednesday 
Quizizz links to practice for your test Wednesday.  
 
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5e9ce10a43bc60001f0796db/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5a4d2d
f3b8522d1400938c9d 
 
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5ea6df6e08f126001ba884f2/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5a4d2df
3b8522d1400938c9d 
 
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5eadde47a52ed1001b147286/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5a4d2
df3b8522d1400938c9d 
 
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5eae0c5fa52ed1001b14a0d1/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5a4d2
df3b8522d1400938c9d 
 
LS2.C Ecosystem Matianance Retest Review 
Practice the links below over Abiotic and Biotic Factors in an Ecosystem.  
You will have a quiz scheduled tomorrow over this information.  
 
Video review 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GK_vRtHJZu4  
 
Quizizz Link  
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5df6bb44799601001bacf342/start?referrer=5a4d2df3b8522d1400938c9d 
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5dd09dba252764001bb08160/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5a4d2
df3b8522d1400938c9d 
 
You are welcome to review the material from yesterday and today as many times to practice for your 
retest tomorrow.  

****** Science Hangout with Mr. Harrison at 10:30-11:00********** 

Social Studies Analyze scientific, technological, 
intellectual, and artistic 
advancements to determine the 
legacy of European, African and 
Meosmerican.6-8.WH.PCA 

1. Go to Google Classroom  classroom.google.com 
2. Choose one civilization from the Social Studies Choice Board to present your findings to 

your teacher.  This was posted in Google Classwork on Monday, May 11th. 
a. Be sure to look to look at the rubric and read all directions. This is to be done 

electronically.  
3. Complete missing assignments for all content areas for 4th quarter only. 
4. You may submit any time prior to Mon., May 18th. The sooner the better. Thank you! 
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Other   
 


